
SHIPPING
LABELS



Apart from the shipping delivery address, the
barcode on the label is just as important. Do
not cover the barcode in any way (even with
clear packaging tape) as the carrier’s scanners
may not be able to read the barcode and
tracking of the item cannot occur.
Ensure you regularly check the toner/ink in
your printer so the barcode and delivery
address are readable by the carrier and their
systems.
If possible, use two labels on the package sent
(in case one comes off in transit or is ripped),
this will avoid lengthy delays or loss of your
consignment.
Otherwise write the consignment number on
the package also in case the label comes off in
transit. This way the carrier can at least look up
the consignment number in their system and
generate a new label and get the goods
delivered (please note some carriers will charge
you for this).

Delivery address and barcode
Pickup address – important for carriers should
the goods need to be returned to sender for any
reason
Sender and receiver phone numbers – important
for carriers if they need to contact either the
sender or receiver due to a delivery issue
Number of items in the shipment – important
should items from the consignment go missing in
transit
Total weight of shipment or individual weight of
items in shipment – important for driver’s and
operations staff when sorting or lifting/loading
the products into vehicles
Total cubic volume
Sortation codes – used by automated sortation
machinery on conveyor belts in transport depots
(or should manual sortation be required)
Service type – informs operations staff and
drivers of the type of service chosen for delivery
Special Instructions – informs operations staff &
drivers of any special delivery or handling
instructions
Senders Reference – usually an invoice
number/purchase order for the order
Consignment number – used to differentiate the
consignment from other’s in the carriers system
Carrier name – most carrier labels are different
from one another but in case they’re not, informs
the carrier that the consignment is to be
transported by a certain carrier

SHIPPING LABELS
Some important factors to remember when
using shipping labels:

Important information on the labels:



If you’re just starting out in ecommerce or are
still a low volume sender the A4 format is fine
and you can simply print onto an A4 sheet of
paper and stick that to the package sent (you
can buy A4 labels however they are expensive
from our experience).  
Be sure to only use a ‘laser printer’ and not a
bubblejet or inkjet printer (the ink in these
two printer types will run if the label gets wet in
transit and you will have delivery or loss issues).

If you are starting to send decent volumes you
should look at using a thermal label printer which
will print the 6x4 inch label format. For these
printers you use a roll of labels that are adhesive
and will easily peel off and adhere to the parcel.
There are many brands of thermal label printers,
with Zebra or Dymo being two popular printers. 
If you’re looking for value for money, we
recommend the Dymo Labelwriter 4XL
printer.

What type of label formats are there?

As well as the consignment-label you stick to the goods, most carriers will require you to provide a
manifest for the day’s despatching also (even if you ship only one item). The manifest includes a
breakdown of the consignments sent and usually includes most of the information that appears on
the consignment-label highlighted earlier. There is a space to sign your name and date the
manifest and the pickup driver keeps this manifest for their internal purposes. Most online carrier
and courier aggregator systems will produce the manifest for you automatically to print off and
provide to the driver.

Contact us today to find out more:

sales@smartsend.com.au shippingsmarter.com.au smartsend.com.au

A4 label format 6x4 inch - also known as ‘thermal label’

Manifests

http://smartsend.com.au/
http://shippingsmarter.com.au/
http://smartsend.com.au/

